EyeGaze in the Classroom

The Inclusive EyeGaze Education package includes a full set of Inclusive EyeGaze titles, Attention and Looking, Exploring and Playing, Choosing and Learning and also the myGaze Eye Tracker. The package includes everything you need to introduce eye gaze into the classroom for students with all levels of ability.

The Perfect Solution

Specially designed for teachers and therapists to use with a wide range of students at different stages of learning. An ideal comprehensive starting pack for any special needs school or resource center – just add your own PC.

What’s included?

Eye Tracker and EyeMouse Play

Engaging

Inclusive EyeGaze Education provides an extensive range of eye gaze activities designed to address a progression of skills; from early Sensory and Tracking, through Cause and Effect and Exploring to Communication and Learning. With engaging graphics, animations and sounds and fun feedback and rewards, Inclusive EyeGaze Education is a hit with students and staff alike.

EyeGaze Education Classroom Pack

The Inclusive EyeGaze Education Classroom Pack is available to maximize the availability of this great access method to as many students as possible within your school setting. The Classroom pack includes 5 myGaze Eye Trackers and a 5 user license* of Attention and Looking, Exploring and Playing, and Choosing and Learning.

* A 5 user license allows you to install the software on 5 computers simultaneously.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EG52</td>
<td>EyeGaze Education Bundle</td>
<td>$2179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG52-C</td>
<td>EyeGaze Education Classroom Pack</td>
<td>$8650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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All in One EyeGaze Education Touch PC

We have had many requests over this past year for an affordable ‘all-in-one’ package to help the special needs classroom get started with eye gaze – and here it is!

All in One Touch PC Specification includes:

- 22” class AIO Touch screen
- 1080p resolution with LED backlight
- Intel i3 4160 processor (3.6GHz)
- 8GB RAM
- 240GB SSD
- Dual band Wireless-AC w/Bluetooth
- DVD Burner
- Windows 10 64-bit Pro
- Wireless keyboard and mouse
- AC power required and cable supplied

All in One EyeGaze PC System includes:

- A new mounting system specially designed that is flexible, robust and portable to meet all your positioning needs.
- An easy to set up and use myGaze Eye Tracker, just plug and play.
- A convenient and versatile All in One Touch PC to play all your favorite software with a great screen size for eye gazing.
- Learning Curve Software Suite - A unique software package consisting of 3 titles (Attention & Looking, Exploring & Playing and Choosing & Learning) that can help you assess, teach and stimulate early eye gaze and looking skills.

Learning Curve Software Suite

This collection takes children on the learning curve from assessment and cause and effect understanding through to using eye gaze for communication, learning and leisure.

The Learning Curve Suite can be used by teachers and therapists as an assessment tool to determine visual skills and potential use of eye gaze and as a progressive teaching tool that provides structure and lots of opportunities for practice at each level.

Fun and Motivational Activities

Attention & Looking

Exploring & Playing

Choosing & Learning

Great Analytics

Live video playback of eye gaze behavior during activities.

Heat map recording showing areas of concentrated gaze during activities.

Line trace map recording showing path of eye gaze during activities.
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All in One EyeGaze Education Touch PC – Table Stand

You needed a system that could be used with different students as a classroom resource. This All In One Touch PC system comes with the myGaze Eye Tracker, a built in Touch Screen and plenty of additional USB ports for your existing switches, joysticks or large keyboards, truly a complete system to provide access to a whole range of classroom software regardless of the users input preference.

All in One EyeGaze Education Touch PC – Floor Stand

As with any access device, correct positioning of equipment and student is essential to getting the most out of eye gaze. Use the students own supported seating system as appropriate or have the student positioned so they are comfortable and relaxed. The myGaze camera will then need to have a good view of the students' eyes – the Floor Stand system maximizes the opportunity for successful positioning.

You needed a system that could be used with different students and in different settings. The specially designed mounting system gives you the most flexible positioning available, with new easy adjust engineering for height and angles, you can use eye gaze standing, sitting or lying down.

Quality castors ensure that the whole system can be easily moved from room to room.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All-in-One EyeGaze Education System</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Table Stand)</td>
<td>$3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPC2-TT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Floor Stand)</td>
<td>$4495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPC2-FS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shipping
Table Top $60 per system
Floor Stand $80 per system
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**EyeGaze Learning Curve Software Bundle**

“If you have an existing EyeGaze device but are looking for some great software the Learning Curve bundle works with numerous different EyeGaze hardware systems. These fun and meaningful activities can be used with all children on their first steps with eye gaze. They provide a progression of skills from experiential and cause and effect to targeting, and include customizable activities to cater for specific interests and motivations.

Powerful, but simple to use analysis and record keeping tools help you to assess initial skills and keep accurate records of progress.

### Analytics

- Powerful, easy to use analysis tools allow you to record and review eye gaze skills.
- Live video playback of eye gaze behavior during activities.
- Heat map recording showing areas of concentrated gaze during activities.
- Line trace map recording showing path of eye gaze during activities.

### Reports

- Instant report and record keeping with ability to save or print out a report giving details of timings, options chosen and heat map analysis of eye gaze behavior during activities. Use for your assessment and progress records.

### Options

Extensive option menus allow you to:
- Personalize for assessment and teaching goals.
- Ensure success and motivation.
- Provide progressive teaching steps.

#### Learning Curve Bundle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EG40</td>
<td>LCB Single User Activation Code</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG41</td>
<td>LCB 5 User Activation Code</td>
<td>$1595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EG42</td>
<td>LCB 10 User Activation Code</td>
<td>$2389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>